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1001 A Carlton Corsa 5 speed gentleman's racing 
bicycle with drop handle bars in green 

1002 A Sony Stereo stacking system comprising PS-
LX40P automatic turntable system, an FM MW-
LW 3 band tuner, an XO-D301 compact Hi Fidelity 
system and two speakers

1003 A John Lewis 1200 spin 7kg tumble drier 

1004 A Swan SR5090 upright fridge freezer 

1005 A Sharp XE-A217B electronic cash register 
complete with key 

*1006 BLANK

1007 A Zanussi ZVC17 table top fridge 

1008 A Bosch Maxx 6 1200 automatic washing 
machine 

1009 A Hotpoint RLAV21 under counter fridge - marked 
failed insulation test 

1010 A Bosch Maxx 6 automatic washing machine 

1011 A LEC undercounter fridge 

1011 An Indesit A+ Class under counter fridge A

1012 A Haier lift top small chest frezer 

1013 A Creda Simplicity T310VW small tumble drier 

1014 A Siemens KG39NXB35G A++ tall upright fridge 
freezer in grey 200cm high 

1015 A Celcus CWM1206 automatic washing machine 

1016 A Candy Aquaria 1300 AQW130 washer/drier 

1017 A Hotpoint frost free under counter freezer 

1018 A Morphy Richards 800W household microwave 
oven 

1019 A Sanyo EM-G35978 household microwave oven 

1020 A Kenwood K25MSS11 microwave appliance 

1021 A Sharp Aquos 22" colour TV complete with 
remote control 

1022 A Hotpoint Iced Diamond RSB20 under counter 
fridge 

1023 A Lec tall upright fridge model no. LO61W S/N 
000400940 in white 

1024 A Sebo automatic X1.1 anti allergy hospital grade 
upright vacuum cleaner and two others Hoover 
V2000 and a Hoover 1200w (both failed PAT test, 
do not work) 

1025 An LG American style tall fridge freezer model no: 
GWB207FLQA in grey 

1026 A Bosch WOL2200 top loading automatic washing 
machine 

1027 An Amica upright fridge freezer 

1028 A Goodmans Turbo Max upright vacuum cleaner 

1029 An Electrolux Velocity All Surface 2000W upright 
vacuum cleaner 

1030 A Samsung UE46D6750WK television complete 
with remote control 

1031 A Welso Cadence M6 running exercise machine 

with digital readout - 240v

1032 A Philips flat T296XW01 29" TV - no remote 
control - marked faulty spares/repairs only 

1033 A Panasonic Viera TH-37PE50B 37" TV complete 
with remote control 

1034 A DM Tech 17" wall mounting TV/DVD video 
player complete with adaptor and remote control 

1035 A Panasonic Viera TH42PZ81B 42" TV, with 
remote control and manual

1036 A Dyson DC33 upright vacuum cleaner 

1037 A grey melamine two door two drawer bedroom 
unit 80cm x 108cm high and matching three 
drawer bedside unit 

*1038 An HP Notebook laptop computer 2200Mhz CPU, 
8GB Ram - 1TB HD - complete with power adaptor 
*please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1039 An HP Pavilion model 15-CW0505SA, 2000 MHz 
CPU, 4GB Ram, 119GB HD complete with power 
adaptor *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1040 A Toshiba Tecra 15 2.6 GHZ CPU, 4GB Ram, 
160GB HD M11-17W laptop computer - no power 
adaptor *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1041 An HP Notebook TPNC126 laptop 2200 MHZ 
CPU, 8GB Ram, 1TB HD - no power adaptor 
*please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1042 An HP All-in-one 22 desktop computer 13 2.2GHZ 
CPU, 4GB Ram, 1TB HD - no power adaptor and 
two HP wireless keyboards *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1043 A Lenovo Idea Centre GOG9-90G9002MUK 932gb 
HD computer complete with adaptor *please note 
this lot is subject to VAT 

*1044 A Dell Optiplex 3020 computer 8GB Ram, 465 GB 
HD, complete with lead *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1044 An HP Pavilion DV1000 laptop computer CPU 
Pentium 1.73Mhz, Ram 1GB, HD93GB complete 
with adaptor 

A

1045 An HP Notebook 250 G5 computer S/N 
CND629163J - 4 ram, 500HD, chip 15-6200U 
complete with power adaptor *please note this lot 
is subject to VAT 

*1046 An Acer Aspire 3 laptop Intel Core i3, Intel HD 
graphics 520, 4GB DDR 4 memory, 128GB SSD 
complete with power supply and bag *please note 
this lot is subject to VAT 

*1047 Two Iiyama Prolite E2483HS 24" monitors *please 
note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1048 A Samsung Syncmaster 2333 23" monitor and an 
HP Elite display E221A 22" monitor *please note 
this lot is subject to VAT 

*1049 An Apple i-Mac 21.5" computer, 2.8QC, 8GB, 1-
TB-GBR complete with Omoton wireless keyboard 
*please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1050 An Iiyama Prolite B228 OHS 22" monitor and a 
box containing 27 assorted keyboards *please 
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note this lot is subject to VAT 

1051 A nest of three G Plan teak coffee tables 

1052 A Mahogany early 20th century bureau bookcase 
with two leaded Art Nouveau style glazed upper 
doors over fall front three drawer base 80cm x 
190cm high 

1053 A mahogany finish two door (one glazed), single 
drawer entertainment cabinet 95 x 77cm high 

1054 A Childs elm stick back chair and a brass table 
lamp complete with shade (2) 

1055 An oak fall front coal purdonium/seat - lacks metal 
inner bucket 

1056 A pair of mahogany Queen Anne style dining 
chairs 

1057 A Geoff Gell Coxwold Unicorn Man light walnut 
TV/entertainment cabinet 83 x 88cm high 

1058 A Geoff Gell Coxwold Unicorn Man light walnut 
coffee table on cabriole legs with incised glass top 
96 x 48cm 

1059 A Geoff Gell Coxwold Unicorn Man light walnut 
nest of two coffee tables with glass incised tops 
50 x 50 cm 

1060 A small oval walnut side table with pie crust 
edging 

1061 A mahogany finish waterfall four shelf bookcase 
with underdrawer 75 x 120cm high 

1062 An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with six 
fall front drawers 54 x 95cm high 

1063 An oak long sideboard with three drawers four 
drawers 205 x 78cm high 

1064 A pine finish six drawer bedroom unit 112 x 80cm 
and a matching three drawer corner unit 88 x 
80cm complete with freestanding mirror 

1065 A six oak framed dining chairs upholstered with 
mushroom dralon finish upholstery 

1066 A teak finish nest of three coffee tables, a black 
metal framed folding step stool and a painted 
plywood three drawer chest of drawers (3) 

1067 A small walnut two door wall cabinet and internal 
fittings for a roll top desk including two small oak 
framed doors with leaded green glaze 

1068 A Hirst and Smith Leeds Road Bradford makes of 
Maltby furniture swivel folding top dining table on 
barley twist legs 100 x 127cm when open and two 
mahogany dining chairs (3) 

1069 A G Plan two piece lounge suite with beige and 
green floral patterned upholstery comprising three 
seater settee - right hand single recliner and a 
single armchair 

1070 A Puch Primusport 12 12 speed drop handle bar 
gentleman's racing bike in grey and blue 

1071 Four pairs of Quiete lever rose polished chrome 
door handles Ref> SZA490CP 

1072 Five pairs of Quiete lever rose polished chrome 
door handles Ref> SZA490CP 

1073 A Lowrey Holiday D325 electronic organ in 
mahogany finish case 117cm 240v complete with 

stool, manual and quantity of music books - 
please note two plastic casing for the organ 
pedals broken but pedals work

1074 An ornate gilt framed arch top wall mirror 90 x 
128cm 

1075 An ornate gilt framed wall mirror 103 x 67cm 

1076 J Harvey a gilt framed oil on canvas depicting a 
late 17th century/early 18th century sea battle 60 
x 90cm 

1077 G. Heath? a gilt framed oil on canvas 'cottage 
scene' 

1078 J. Spohler a gilt framed lacquered print 'Quiet 
evening Home' 60 x 90cm supplied by Peer Art Ltd 

1079 Wilfred Pallisor framed watercolour 'Autumn 
Morning' 50 x 34cm 

1080 A gilt framed oval wall mirror, a mahogany finish 
framed oval wall mirror, another oval wall mirror 
and an ornate framed wall mirror (4) 

1081 A large gilt framed print 'Ducks on River' 56 x 
71cm 

1082 Ray Goldsborough GMA a framed Limited Edition 
print 'American Dream' celebrating 100 years of 
Harley Davidson 1903-2003 signed and number 
69/500 in pencil 48 x 68cm with Solomon and 
Whitehead Limited Edition stamp 

1083 G. W. Birks a pair of small Limited Edition prints 
'The Lad's Squintin' and 'Hes been too long' each 
number in pencil 45/375 and 46/375 each 24 x 
19cm published by Fine Arts England (2)

1084 John Rudkin two Limited Edition prints 'Old 
Westgate in Wakefield' 29 x 37cm signed in pencil 
and number 2/500 and 'The Old Bullring, 
Wakefield' 29 x 41cm signed in pencil and number 
6/500

1085 John Wood a framed oil on canvas 'King Charles 
Spaniels' 35 x 44cm signed to bottom right 

1086 A framed print 'James Dean - The Last Ride' 36 x 
42cm 

1087 Six small gilt framed modern oils on canvas - still 
lifes, 'Countryside Scenes' etc. 

1088 A framed print of a sampler 'Elizabeth Wade aged 
Thirteen 1824' 50 x 40cm and Margaret Clarkson a 
small framed Limited Edition print 'In the fast lane' 
signed in pencil and number 33/500 (2) 

1089 A framed hand written certificate for Yorkshire 
Schools Seven-a-side tournament at Ikley Rugby 
Union Football Club on Saturday 26th March 1955 
won by Queen Elizabeth Grammer School 
Wakefield 36 x 51cm 

1090 Emhase? framed oil on canvas 'fishing boats by 
the seashore' 50 x 60cm 

1091 Robert E. Fuller Limited Edition print 'Stag in 
Moorland' 34 x 42cm in antiqued walnut effect 
frame signed in pencil and no 362/850 supplied by 
the Robert Fuller Gallery, Malton 

1092 Thomas Kinkade large framed Limited Edition 
Artists Proof 'Golden Gate Bridge, San Francisco' 
65 x 95cm complete with Thomas Kinkade 
Painters of Light stamp and number 374/385
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1093 Large gilt framed wall mirror 72 x 93cm 

1094 A gilt framed wall mirror 100 x 38 and a wood 
framed wall mirror 62 x 81cm 

1095 A small ornate gilt framed wall mirror 46 x 46cm 

1096 Gilt framed wall mirror 69 x 70cm 

1097 Framed display of rope knots 48 x 33cm, gilt 
framed modern oil on canvas, 'Mediterranean 
Village Scene' 40 x 29cm and a black and white 
print by Jeni Whitaker (1987) of the 'True Briton' 
Meanwood Leeds - glass broken (3) 

1098 Fourteen assorted small framed pictures, prints, 
wall mirrors and wood block pictures 

1099 Six items - framed Impressionist prints, framed 
embroidered pictures and a modern framed oil 
'Lady by a river' 

1100 A gilt framed wall mirror 94 x 64cm 

1101 A large gilt framed wall mirror 116 x 91cm 

1102 Mercier a large gilt framed oil on canvas 'Sheep by 
a river' 49 x 75cm supplied by The Quay Gallery, 
Poole, Dorset 

1103 Roy Johansen gilt framed oil on canvas Irish 
Wolfhound 39 x 29cm signed to bottom left R.I. 
Johansen and cellotaped to rear the artists 
business card 

1104 Large framed block print of Elvis Presley 92 x 67, 
a small 3D holographic print of Elvis and an Elvis 
Lives battery wall clock (3) 

1105 Alan B Hayman '86' framed Limited Edition print 
40 x 48cm The Dawn Raid signed in pencil and 
260/850 published by Richard Cooper and Co, 
Stratford - Upon - Avon 

1106 Edward Robert Hughes large framed print 'Night 
with her train of stars' 60 x 80cm and a framed 
Victorian sentimental print of a lady (2) 

1107 Gilt framed print of sea pounding on rocks 50 x 
34cm, Alan Fearnley framed print of barges 37 x 
56cm and Roderick Lovesey framed print 'Children 
on the seashore' 28 x 38cm (3) 

1108 Large framed Art Nouveau mirror print 'Winter' 78 x 
52cm 

1109 Four various framed mirror prints 'L' Hiver', 
'Fruttinsieme' 'Rolls Royce' and 'Cottin and 
Desgouttes' 

1110 G.H.M (Sandy) Milner (Pontefract Art Club) framed 
watercolour 'Autumn on the Moors' 25 x 34cm 
signed to the bottom right 

1111 Kay Boyce two framed Limited Edition four colour 
offset litho prints 'Ballet Slippers' 41 x 28cm 
signed in pencil and number 6/650 published in 
September 2002 by Solomon and Whitehead 
Limited complete with C.O.A to verso and 'As 
Time Goes By' 46 x 38cm signed in pencil and 
number 124/395 published in December 2004 by 
Solomon and Whitehead complete with C.O.A. to 
verso (2) 

1112 Mrs D. McHugh framed oil on board 'When the 
show is over' 40 x 75cm.  
We are advised this is an accurate portrayal of the 
present C W Harrison & Son saleroom staff

1113 A gilt framed wall mirror 64 x 36cm frame loose 
and a deco style wall mirror 37 x 58cm 

1114 Klitz a modern framed print of a London Bridge 43 
x 77cm 

1115 Gordon King a modern framed print 'Lady amongst 
flowers' 51 x 69cm 

1116 A. Jawobtanniv? (1975) a modern framed print 
'Eastgate Street, Chester' 43 x 69cm 

1117 A gilt framed wall mirror 74 x 50cm and a 
Francesco Guardi (1712-1793) framed print 
'Venice, Piazza San Marco' 40 x 68cm (2) 

1118 Gordon King two gilt framed prints - 'flowers and 
smiles' and 'Miss Mischief' both 45 x 34cm and a 
G Cowton? small Limited Edition print Robin Lane, 
Troutbeck signed in pencil and number 394/500 (3) 

1119 Two gilt framed oil on board paintings 'River in 
winter' 30 x 42cm and a 'waterfall with mountains 
in the background' 32 x 39cm (2) 

1120 A gilt framed oil on canvas 'Parisian Scene' signed 
M. Church 40 x 52cm and a framed oil on canvas 
'Lake and mountains' 40 x 50cm (2) 

1121 N. J . Baldwin L.S.A gilt framed oil on board 
Littondale, Yorkshire, Limestone Country 43 x 
60cm signed to bottom left N.J.B 

1122 N.J. Baldwin L.S.A gilt framed oil on board 
'Woodland walk' 48 x 60cm signed to bottom left 
NJB

1123 Martin G. Fretwell '09' framed oil on canvas 
'Arncliffe in Littondale' 39 x 50cm signed to bottom 
left 

1124 Martin G. Fretwell '90' gilt framed oil on canvas 
'Burnsall in the Dales' 28 x 39cm signed to bottom 
left and a small framed oil by the same artists 
dated '97' 'Deepdale in Langstrothdale' 14 x 20cm 
signed (2) 

1125 An oval framed wall mirror 80 x 54cm and a pine 
framed wall mirror 75 x 43 - top section loose (2) 

1126 Coulson framed print 'Stag by a river' 50 x 75cm 

1127 Terence Grundy framed oil on canvas 'Bridge over 
river' 29 x 39cm and a small framed oil 'Still life' by 
M. Smith (2) 

1128 Small pine framed wall mirror, circular wall mirror 
and two small pictures 'duck' and 'flowers' (4)

1129 A mahogany finish reproduction eight drawer (one 
dummy two drawer) kneehole desk with green 
tooled leather finished incised top (leather 
damaged) 60 x 120cm 

1130 A teak 1960's/1970's three piece bedroom suite 
comprising four drawer  mirror back single 
pedestal dressing table 154cm long and two four 
drawer chest of drawers each 82cm long 

1131 An old wood joiners tool chest fitted internally with 
storage shelves 97 x 51 x 56cm high 

1132 A 1960's teak three piece suite frame re 
upholstered in red and blue patterned upholstery 
(no fire certificate, but looks recently re 
upholstered) comprising three seater settee and 
two armchairs 

1133 Pine single door single drawer bedside cabinet 
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with slide leaf 

1134 Set of four light oak ladder back dining chairs. 
three golden floral upholstered seats and one 
blue/pink floral upholstered seat 

1135 A medium oak nest of three coffee tables 

1136 A Wood Bros (Furniture) Limited small carved oak 
knaves slipper box 

1137 A shaped carved oak single door side cabinet and 
a green upholstered bedroom chair [Please note - 
the upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless 
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be 
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.] 

1138 A small oak two door side cabinet 

1139 A blue patterned 100% wool pile circular Chinese 
rug 122cm diameter 

1140 A beige and gold leaf patterned three piece suite 
comprising three seater settee and two armchairs 
complete with four small cushions (little use)

1141 An oak bureau with fall flap over two drawer base 
75cm 

1142 A small walnut bow fronted single door china 
cabinet 64 x 120cm high 

1143 A small mahogany finish side table with undertray 
80cm long 

1144 A vintage collection D388 I.A. table top 
gramaphone (plug cut off) complete with a small 
freestanding LP storage cabinet 

1145 An unnamed radiogram in walnut finish case with 
Garrard model R.C.75 automatic record changer - 
no flex not tested 

1146 A Sanyo CE26LD08 B 26" TV - no remote control 

1147 A Mellowcraft Furniture Limited small oak drop leaf 
oval side table with revolving top 

1148 An oak tripod side table with three folding leaves 
and a revolving top

1149 A medium elm sideboard with two door upper 
section over two door two drawer base in the style 
of Ercol but no label 120 x 126cm high 

1150 An oak side cabinet with two upper doors over 
three drawer base 84 x 124cm high with trade 
label to rear W.M. Richardson (Furniture) Ltd, 
Headrow, Leeds, cabinet number 132325

1151 A mahogany finish bookcase unit with two glazed 
sliding doors over two door base 92 x 112cm label 
to rear Gibbs Furniture (Herbert E. Cubbs Ltd)

1152 A Teak Tiger Trading Sudbury England handwood 
adjustable sun lounger/steamer chair with two 
back wheels complete with an orange upholstered 
cushion 

1153 Two green metal framed folding garden chairs with 
floral patterned covers 

1154 A hardwood and one other folding deckchair 

1155 A pair of two dark oak finish high back armchairs 
by Joynson Holland of High Wycombe with green 
seat and back cushions

1156 An Alstons cream melamine five drawer chest of 

drawers 77 x 100cm high together with a cream 
three section table top mirror (2) 

1157 A turned oak standard lamp complete with shade 

*1158 Two Colt brown leather side chairs with black 
metal frames *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT 

*1159 Two Reuben fully upholstered side/dining chairs 
seat in Kobe Springs II grey back in Dux Duke 
FR54-003 Piedra brown metallic *please note this 
lot is subject to VAT 

1160 A light brown leather finish armchair 

1161 A dark brown leather two seater sofa complete 
with matching pouffee

1162 A Jones Zig Zag portable domestic sewing 
machine complete with foot pedestal in portable 
case (240v) 

1163 A Franklin Mint Limited Monopoly the Collectors 
Edition boardgame (the top surface with 
scratches) 

1164 A Holiday Creations 24" animated Christmas 
Figure (boxed) 

1165 A Florence 1983 B. Merls resin table lamp 'Lovers 
by a fence' complete with shade (damage to 
shade) 

1166 An Elnapress type EP table top folding clothes 
press, serial no. X0263776, 240v

*1167 A Viewsonic VA20116W 20" monitor *please note 
this lot is subject to VAT 

1168 A brown metal urn style table lamp 

1169 A Bush DLD32HD 32" TV complete with remote 
control 

1170 A Home Comforts 250124 stone heater - 240v - 
please note not working sold as spares/repairs 

1171 A small black metal digital home safe model S-
168E 30 x 25 x 17cm high - open complete with 
manual and Russell Hobbs vacuum cleaner (2) 

1172 A teak finish mobile LP storage cabinet 81 x 40 x 
46cm high 

1173 A Radiomobile model 80 car radio, a Radiomobile 
car radio/cassette player and a Morphy Richards 
R1929 band world radio 

1174 A Daiwa DC-202212 two piece fishing rod 
complete with bag 

1175 Reoffered due to a defaulter - a 19th/early 20th 
century Japanese ivory figure of a man with a child 
on his back, 15cm high (as viewed - child missing 
a hand and other damages) 

1176 A mahogany finish nest of three coffee tables 

1177 A blue coloured revolving globe on brass stand, 
globe circumference 40cm overall height approx 
90cm 

1178 A mahogany oval coffee table on four splayed legs 
and a small reproduction side table (2) 

1179 A mahogany finish DVD storage cabinet with 6 
dummy drawer swing open door 50 x 40cm deep x 
90cm high containing approximately 140 individual 
and DVD box sets including The Charles Bronson 
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story, Bergerac, Tenko, You Rang M' Lord, Dads 
Army, musicals, police, war and other movies 

1180 A square pine kitchen table 64 x 64 and a single 
kitchen chair with green upholstered seat (2) 

1181 A Silent Night Aquila 3' single divan bed with 
mattress and cover for mattress 

1182 A 3' divan bed base with Slumberland Abingdon 
Posture Pocket ivory mattress 

1183 A stained oak piano stool with blue upholstered 
seat 

1184 A Gaskell & Chambers Briggate Leeds Britannia 
style cast metal circular pub table with stained 
oak top 54cm diameter 

1185 A black vinyl deep buttoned wing back 1950's/60's 
armchair on four star castor base (please note 
sold as a work of art, not for use in a private home) 

1186 A Country style pine two drawer two door side 
cabinet 90 x 84cm high 

1187 An unusual black metal double sided 
stick/umbrella stand 84cm high 

1188 A modern pine three drawer three door sideboard 
136cm long 

1189 A blue formica topped drop leaf circular kitchen 
table 140cm when open and two light wood rail 
back kitchen chairs with green pad seats (3) 

1190 A pair of modern pine elbow kitchen chairs

1191 A modern pine lift top blanket box 85 x 40 x 46cm 
high 

1192 A teak finish entertainment stand with two smoked 
glass doors over two drawers 

1193 A mahogany reproduction drop leaf dining table on 
centre column with four splayed legs 90 x 160cm 
when open complete with four bar back dining 
chairs with dark pink seats - [Please note - the 
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless 
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be 
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.] 

1194 A pine finish three drawer chest of drawers 80cm 

1195 A VIP Domotec SF-680 240v digital steam press 
complete with manual 

1196 A Beautility Furniture mahogany finish mirror back 
dressing table 112cm long 

1197 A Jones CS number 51900 vintage sewing 
machine on cast metal treadle base complete with 
wood cover 

1198 Canon UC-X45 Hi 8mm video camera complete 
with case, charger and tapes 

1199 A copper hunting horn - 85cm long 

1200 Wicker linen basket, wicker basket and artificial 
arrangement in ceramic pot (3) 

1201 A nest of two light walnut coffee tables on cabriole 
legs both with glass insert tops 

1202 A large wicker basket and a notice board (2) 

1203 A reproduction mahogany four drawer three door 
sideboard 182cm - scratches to top 

1204 An Edwardian mahogany armchair with light green 
upholstered seat 

1205 A mahogany finish telephone seat/table with light 
green upholstery and single drawer 

1206 A modern pine single drawer single door bedside 
cupboard by Ducal 

1207 A Victorian stained mahogany single dining chair, 
a reproduction Italian style tripod circular side 
table and two oak nests of three coffee tables (4) 

1208 A set of four Ercol dark elm stick back dining 
chairs 

1209 A small oak gate leg dining table with barley twist 
legs 76 x 110cm when open and a small oak lift 
top cabinet on legs (2) 

1210 An oak side table on barley twist legs and a 
modern mahogany finish plant stand with barley 
twist column (2) 

1211 A Sherborne green acrylic velvet upholstered deep 
button back bedroom chair and a small pine coffee 
table (2) 

1212 A white painted stool and one other (2) 

1213 A white metal cat basket, a cats scratching post 
(boxed) and a Coltran Productions folding pet 
carrier (3) 

1214 A mahogany single sided drop leaf dining table 
137 x 82cm when open, top scratched 

1215 A Victorian stained mahogany crib 96cm long 

1216 A Bang and Olufsen Master stereo radiogram in 
teak cabinet (legs wobbly and need attention) with 
a Garrard AT6 record deck 155cm long together 
with a quantity of easy listening and other LP's 
and a quantity of 45rpm record sleeves

1217 A pair of mahogany reproduction sofa tables (one 
single and one dummy drawer) each 38 x 74cm 
when open 

1218 A Nathan nest of three light coffee tables (some 
hot mug damages to tops) 

1219 An oak single drawer folding top tea table 90 x 
84cm when open, back leg warped and crack to 
top 

1220 A pine two door wardrobe with under drawer and 
top box 90 x 220cm high 

1221 A pine four drawer chest of drawers 90 x 82cm 
high 

1222 A pair of pine five drawer chest of drawers each 90 
x 108cm high 

1223 A pine open front 12 bottle wine rack with shelf 
over 60 x 86cm 

1224 An elm stick back dining chair 

1225 A JVC stacker stereo system comprising an AL-
E58 Auto Return turntable system with computer 
controlled tuner, DR-E58 stereo double cassette 
deck receiver, S.E.A. graphic equaliser, stereo 
double cassette deck, XL-E58 compact disc 
player no remote control, pair of JVC SP-E58 BK 
speakers and a smoked glass three tier black 
metal framed table 

1226 A Burco yellow and green vintage 5 gallon water 
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boiler - plug cut off not tested 

1227 Two Gallery Five Beryl Cook prints 'Adam and Eve' 
and 'My Fur Coat' each 36 x 28cm and a Kenneth 
Grahame book 'The Riverbank and other stories 
from the Wind in the Willows' (3) 

1228 An Alstons light wood finish two piece bedroom 
suite comprising two door with centre mirror 
wardrobe, 114cm x 180cm high and a five drawer 
(two short and three long) chest of drawers, 80cm 
x 104cm high

1229 An A. Younger Ltd teak three drawer two door 
sideboard 200cm long - slight marks to top, 
drawers stiff 

1230 A teak drawer leaf dining table 82 x 182cm 
extended complete with protective heat mats 

1231 A set of four J. L. Moller Models made in Denmark 
teak dining chairs with woven seats 

1232 A mid century solid teak bar by designer Eric 
Buch for Dyrlund Denmark (no label) overall size 
124 x 48 x 120cm high featuring a drop down 
drinks preparation table with slide out ice bucket, 
slide out storage trays behind glass sliding doors, 
five bottle holders over two sliding doors and a 
front footrest (very slight damage to bottom left 
back leg)

1233 An Arne Hovmand Olsen for Morgens Kold 
Denmark teak and tile coffee table with wicker 
shelf under 150 x 50cm 

1234 A Bosch Superior dark grey metal mobile calor 
gas heater

1235 A White and Newton Portsmouth four piece 
bedroom suite comprising triple door wardrobe 140 
x 177cm high two door wardrobe 93 x 177cm high, 
six drawer dressing table with mirror back 170 x 
135cm high and a double headboard with fitted two 
drawer bedside drawers total length 233cm (the 
triple wardrobe has the White and Newton logo 
internally) 

1236 A teak framed wall mirror 110 x 44cm 

1237 A teak two door wardrobe 120 x 173cm high 

1238 A teak wall unit by Maple with two top sliding 
glazed doors over fitted fall front bureau section 
and two door two drawer base 91 x 152cm high 

1239 A Sleep Easy 4'6" Orthopaedic memory foam 
mattress (still packaged) RRP £900

1240 An Argos 09H 4TY 3' plum bed base (packaged) 

1241 A cream leather two piece lounge suite comprising 
three seater settee and single armchair 

1242 A modern pine cheval mirror with underdrawer (left 
back foot part missing) 

1243 A modern pine blanket box 87 x 45 x 50cm high 

1244 A modern pine eight drawer (four short, four long) 
chest of drawers 86 x 114cm high - top scratched 

1245 A pair of pine two door wardrobes each 92 x 
183cm high (one door handle broken) 

1246 A modern ivory coloured four piece bedroom suite 
comprising two door wardrobe with two drawers 
underneath 100 x 200cm, a three drawer chest of 
drawers 110cm and two single door bedside 

cupboards (one damaged to top) together with a 
blue patterned 2' headboard (5) 

1247 A Mobel two door two drawer cream laminate tall 
bathroom cabinet 35 x 177cm high 

1248 Two oak side tables with barley twist legs one with 
pie crust edging 

1249 A burr walnut three piece bedroom suite 
comprising two x two door wardrobes (one 90 x 
183cm and one x 120 x 183cm) and a mirror back 
dressing table 120cm 

1250 A distressed light brown leather three seater 
settee (sold as a work of art and not for use in a 
private home)

1251 A 1920's style three piece suite comprising a roll 
arm three seater Chesterfield settee, a high back 
recliner armchair and a low back armchair 
(re upholstered in 2003 by Rutland upholstery in a 
pink spice plain material at a cost of £1789 (copy 
of receipt with suite)

1252 A teak effect extending top dining table 77 x 
154cm when extended 

1253 A medium brown recliner armchair with matching 
lift top stool/side table 

1254 A pine six drawer chest of drawers 85 x 124cm 
high 

1255 A teak drop leaf dining table, a green onyx 
standard lamp and a wall mirror (3) 

1256 A reproduction Indian spear, axe and another 
spear (3) 

1257 A Russell Hobbs RHEM2301 digital microwave 
oven 

1258 A Beko WTG821B2W 1-8kg 1200rpm A+++ 
automatic washing machine 

1259 A Beko EFC81823W A+ class frost free fridge 
freezer 

1260 A Whiteknight Crosslee 28009W spin drier and a 
Whiteknight C75CW reverse tumble 7kg tumble 
drier (please note not working failed PAT test) (2) 

1261 A Comitti London brass and metal faced longcase 
clock in mahogany finish case 186cm high 

1262 A Jaeger Le Coultre 'Marina' mantel clock in case 

1263 A white painted salt glazed chimney pot (top 
damaged) 72cm high 

1264 A terracotta strawberry pot, a terracotta two 
handled urn and two terracotta planters (4) 

1265 A pair of concrete Pagoda garden ornaments each 
approximately 100cm high stamped C.F.S.C

1266 A mahogany finish twelve drawer double storage 
chest with brass handles 145 x 53 x 81cm high 

1267 A brass framed coffee table with glass top 110 x 
55cm 

1268 A pair of matching (to lot 1267) brass framed 
coffee tables with glass tops each 50 x 42cm 

1269 A pair of brass framed coffee tables with glass 
tops and brass rail under trays each 40 x 40cm 

1270 Two artificial flower arrangements (roses and lilies) 
in glass vases 
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1271 A modern perspex table lamp with gold finish 
mounts and cream shade 80cm high overall 

1272 A tall brown pottery designer vase 63cm high and 
a matching smaller one 42cm high 

1273 A brass finish uplighter with white glass shade 

1274 A light oak finish nest of two coffee tables and a 
similar side table (2) 

1275 A mahogany finish plant stand with barley twist 
column 83cm high 

1276 A Next brushed metal three light uplighter with leaf 
effect 

1277 A vintage light blue and cream kitchen cabinet 85 
x 178cm high 

1278 An Imari patterned pottery table lamp complete 
with shade 

1279 A mahogany finish oval coffee table on four 
splayed leg base 110 x 66cm 

1280 A brass and glass table lamp complete with shade 

1281 A Laura Ashley standard lamp complete with 
shade 

1282 A pair of Laura Ashley table lamps (to match 
1281) with cream shades 

1283 A pair of Laura Ashley smaller table lamps (to 
match 1281) with blue shades 

1284 Two Laura Ashley table lamps with cream shades 
(to match 1281) one 62cm high, one 46cm high 

1285 A pair of Laura Ashley table lamps (one with 
missing foot) with green shades, a Laura Ashley 
table lamp (failed PAT test - lamp holder broken) 
and another table lamp with shade by Laura 
Ashley (4) 

1286 A wicker laundry basket and a small table lamp 
(no shade) (2) 

1287 A pair of table lamps by Laura Ashley with mauve 
shades 

1288 A teak finish blanket box 94 x 50 x 56cm high 

1289 A teak finish blanket box 94 x 50 x 56cm high 

1290 A light oak finish single (two dummy) drawer 
coffee table with side under trays and dummy 
drawer to other side 110 x 63 x 43cm high 

1291 A teak finish two drawer mobile pedestal 

1292 A hostess trolley model HL6232/BD/UK in brown 
metal cabinet 

1293 A teak fall front entertainment stand in the style of 
Nathan 90 x 46 x 50cm high 

1294 A Bevan Funnell Ltd England mahogany finish two 
drawer two door bow front low wall cabinet 75 x 45 
x 75cm high

1295 A Strongbow Furniture mahogany finish three 
drawer, three door low sideboard 137 x 46 x 74cm 
high 

1296 A Strongbow Furniture mahogany finish three 
drawer, three door low sideboard 137 x 46 x 74cm 
high - the centre drawer fitted for cutlery 

1297 A Beresford and Hicks mahogany finish music 
entertainment cabinet with two doors over fall front 

base (the interior fitted to take LP's) 54 x 50 x 
125cm high 

1298 A pine six shelf open bookcase 90 x 183cm high 

1299 A pine dresser with three upper glazed doors over 
three drawer three door base 150 x 190cm high 

1300 A Strongbow Furniture mahogany finish tall bow 
front cabinet two doors over slide leaf single 
drawer two door base 68 x 152cm high 

1301 A large mahogany finish TV/entertainment cabinet -
 two upper doors over three drawers (one fall front) 
two door base, open to back complete with a 
Sony Trintron L34MH11 34" TV on sliding base 

1302 A Strongbow Furniture mahogany finish wall unit 
with two upper glazed doors with two glass 
shelves over two drawer two door base 94 x 
186cm 

1303 A Hostess trolley model HL 6240/DB/UK in 
mahogany finish cabinet 

1304 A heavy brass framed coffee table with green onyx 
brown veined top 115 x 55cm 

1305 A stripped pine kitchen table 136 x 66cm 

1306 An Ultimate Products Saigon red patterned rug 
100% polypropylene 150 x 210cm (still packaged) 

1307 A blue patterned rug 115 x 150cm 

1308 An Eavestaff 'MiniGrand' iron framed piano in 
mahogany Art Deco case 143cm number 
30789/36 and 32777/36 complete with matching 
stool 

1309 A set of four Scan design Zebra Bicolore white and 
cornflower blue plastic dining chairs on chrome 
four leg swivel bases 

1310 A set of four Scan design Zebra Bicolore white and 
cornflower blue plastic dining chairs on chrome 
four leg swivel bases 

1311 A Sharp VZ-2000E portable BD both sides play 
disc computer controlled linear tracking record 
player/cassette player/radio s/n 20305577

1312 A stained pine four drawer single door late 19th 
century sideboard 143cm 

1313 Three various pine towel rails 

1314 An oak five shelf open front bookcase 73 x 180cm 
high 

1315 A small pine corner rack, oak stool with black 
PVC seat and wood stand with claw and ball feet 
(3) 

1316 A black plastic folding wall paper table with six 
legs 180 x 60cm when open and a black metal 
framed folding garden armchair 

1317 Two folding aluminium step ladders, a Bosch IPX4 
240v lawnmower with collection bucket and a 
quantity of garden tools 

1318 A Hozelock hose pipe and reel 

1319 A large and impressive Nathan teak wall unit with 
curved end, main unit 190 x 195cm high together 
with curved end wall unit 62 x 195cm, four low 
sections all 52cm high, one 103cm long, corner 
unit 100cm, curved corner unit 64cm, small unit 
52cm - no key for centre cupboard (main section) 
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1320 A large D ended extending dining table (three 
leaves) 110cm x 350cm when extended complete 
with heat pads and twelve splayed back dining 
chairs (two carvers) with pink patterned seats (with 
fire certificates) our client advised it is possibly by 
Bevan Funell but no makers label 

1321 A large mahogany finish wall unit with two upper 
glazed doors flanking on open display section with 
two further doors and one full front door over four 
drawer four door base 183 x 200cm tall 

1322 A tall curved front corner wall unit in dark 
mahogany finish with two glazed doors over slide 
two door base 90 x 190cm high 

1323 A modern pine country kitchen/dining table 105 x 
216cm compete with heat cover and eight 
matching dining chairs (two carvers) 

1324 A Kiani (UK) Ltd bamboo framed three piece 
conservatory suite comprising two seater settee 
150cm long, armchair and a glass top coffee table 
66 x 66cm with cream daffodil pattern upholstery 

1325 A pair of Marks and Spencers oatmeal 
upholstered three seater settee's each 190cm long 
complete with six floral patterned scatter cushions 

1326 A pair of beige upholstered two seater settees 
each 150cm and a matching armchair complete 
with seven scatter cushions and arm covers (3)  

1327 A Harlequin four piece lounge suite comprising a 
gold and ivory patterned three seater settee 
210cm long, armchair, footstool 116cm and a gold 
diamond pattern and a curved back gold diamond 
patterned three seater settee 214cm long 

1328 A nest of three modern plywood coffee tables 

1329 A concrete garden statue of a young maiden 
118cm high 

1330 A concrete garden statue of a boy 78cm high 

1331 A concrete garden statue of a boy with dog 60cm 
high 

1332 A composition stone bird bath on column base 26 
x 26 x 68cm high 

1333 A black leather shoulder bag/briefcase 

1334 A Roma Italy black leather combination briefcase 
combination code 50 original retail price $199 
dollars 

1335 A Platini brown leather suit bag 

1336 A Samsonite black vinyl and brown leather suit 
bag 

1337 A Hidesign black leather suiter 650A suitcase bag 

1338 A Samsonite grey vinyl suitcase - slight marks to 
front 

1339 An Antler blue vinyl and brown leather suitcase (no 
key for lock)

1340 A dark grey vinyl coated suitcase 

1341 A Brownson brown leather suitcase 

1342 A black leather shoulder bag/suitcase 

1343 An Antler green material and brown leather 
suitcase 

1344 An Antler blue material suitcase 

1345 A M.L.G. Furniture Ltd green upholstered wing 
back fireside armchair 

1346 A teak cased radiogram with Monarch turn table - 
117cm long - flex cut off not tested 

1347 A 1960's side three drawer two door sideboard 
184cm - one drawer handle damaged and damage 
to backboard

1348 A pair of polished elm stick back country kitchen 
chairs 

1349 A small G plan teak octagonal coffee table 56cm 

1350 A medium teak long coffee table with undertray 
106 x 44cm 

1351 A gilt framed tea trolley with teak trays, a small 
wood stool, circular wall mirror and a gilt framed 
oval wall mirror (4) 

1352 A Singer cast iron treadle sewing machine base 
with wood top 70 x 44cm 

1353 A Withy Grove Stoves (Leeds) Ltd dark grey metal 
two shelf single door warehouse cabinet 82 x 38 x 
90cm high complete with key 

1354 A Delonghi Rapido mobile electric radiator 

1355 A Dimplex Eco mobile electric radiator 

1356 A Casio Casiotone 403 electronic keyboard

1357 Prolectrix smokeless BBQ and Health Grill 
(boxed) and a Kenwood Gourmet table top blender 
(2)

1358 Two Rubbermaid Dolly Ref 2640 circular trolleys 
(boxed) 

1359 A Nino Ducky 30120107 pedant light fitting 
(boxed) and a Yorkshire Linen flannelette single 
bed flat sheet (packaged)

1360 A brown metal trunk 66 x 46 x 40cm high and a 
similar smaller trunk 54 x 34 x 35cm high (2) 

1361 A brown metal trunk 60 x 42 x 38cm high 

1362 A glazed earthenware pancheon chips to rim but 
no visible major cracks 48cm diameter 

1363 An oak and brass coopered portable coal bucket 

1364 A green glazed terrarium by Viresa 36cm high, a 
matching smaller one 30cm high and a clear 
glazed terrarium 36cm high - no makers mark (3) 

1365 A vintage galvanised circular gas fired washing 
machine 70cm high - for decoration purposes only 

1366 An Artine resin concrete effect garden statue of an 
angel 57cm high 

1367 A galvanised peggy tub, a wood framed washboard 
and a copper posser (as seen) (3) 

1368 Two wicker baskets, a bamboo stool and a pine 
harvest design framed circular wall mirror 52cm 
diameter (4) 

1369 A hollow brass model of an Eagle perched on a 
log 54cm high to tip of wing 

1370 A white glazed lamp shade with blue floral 
patterned decoration 23cm high 17cm diameter to 
bottom rim - rim pitted and slight chips but 
otherwise appears okay 

1371 A black vinyl upholstered heavy duty adjustable 
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chrome framed barber's chair with foot rest

1372 A black vinyl upholstered heavy duty adjustable 
chrome framed barber's chair with foot rest

*1373 A set of six black vinyl chrome framed office 
armchairs  *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1374 A set of four soft black leather chrome framed 
office armchairs  *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT 

*1375 A set of four soft black leather chrome framed 
office armchairs  *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT

*1376 A set of four soft black leather chrome framed 
office armchairs  *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT 

*1377 A set of five soft black leather chrome framed 
office armchairs  *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT 

*1378 A Dynamic Office Solutions office swivel armchair 
on chrome base with charcoal grey upholstered 
seat and woven back  *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1379 Two Dynamic Office Solutions office swivel 
armchairs on chrome bases with charcoal grey 
upholstered seats and woven backs *please note 
this lot is subject to VAT 

*1380 A black vinyl upholstered two seater settee on 
chrome legs *please note this lot is subject to 
VAT 

*1381 A light oak finish two sliding door office side board 
160cm long complete with key *please note this 
lot is subject to VAT 

*1382 A glass topped coffee table on chrome legs 110 x 
60cm *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1383 Two grey plastic stacking chairs on white metal 
frames *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1384 A set of four brown tripped plywood stacking 
chairs on chrome legs *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1385 A light oak finish office table 180 x 80cm on grey 
metal legs *please note this lot is subject to VAT 

*1386 A light oak finish office table 180 x 80cm on grey 
metal legs (to build up) *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1387 A light oak finish office table 180 x 80cm on grey 
metal legs (to build up) *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1388 A light oak finish office table 180 x 80cm on grey 
metal legs (to build up) *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 

*1389 A light oak finish office table 180 x 80cm on grey 
metal legs (to build up) *please note this lot is 
subject to VAT 
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